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COUNTY SITUATTON
Navajo County, located in the Northeastern part of Arizona,.
is approximately 300 miles long and 60 miles wide. It
ranges in altitude from 4,500 to 7,000 feet •. The cli-
mate is pleasant in the sumreer and fall but cold, damp
winters make travel into the rural com..1l1unities hazard-
ous. Dusty spring weather presents many problems to the
homemakers. The southern part of the County is becoming
an important summer camping, fishing and hunting area.
About 60 per cent of the County is Indian Reservation
territory for the Navajo, Apache, and Hopi Tribes. An­
other large s�ction of the County is government owned
as Sitgreaves National Forest. According to the 1950
Census only about 18.6 per cent of the land in the County
is privately owned.
Agriculture is the basic industry of the County. Cattle
and sheep are the leading products; sheep are chiefly
raised by the Navajo on the Reservation. In the Snow­
flake-Taylor area truck crops are grown, while Joseph
City is primarily known as a dairy and poultry head­
quarters. SavJTIlills, tourist trade, construction worl�,
railroading, mining, provide employment for the non-ag­
riculture population. Approximately 80 per cent of the
farmer population derive a portion of their income from
non-agriculture pursuits.
Holbrook, The County seat with apopulation of 4,000 and
Winslow with a population of 8,000 are the shopping cen­
ters for the County. Show Low, with its fast growing
population, is another important center.
The County is becoming more aware of the necessity for
improvement in health and sanitation facilitieso There
is a sanitary'engineer employed by the County and by the
City of Winslowo There are four doctors in \'linslovl and
three in Holbrook. There are .t·wa dentists in Winslow,
one in Holbrook, and one in Snowflakeo There is a hos­
pital in Winslow, one in Holbrook and a maternity clinic
in Snowflake. There are also Indian Service Hospitals
at Keams Canyon, Winslow and vJhiteriver.
There are two dairies which pasteurize milk at Joseph
City and Taylor. In the outlying rural to�ms such as
Clay Springs, a :few individual families own cows , but
very few pasteurize their own milk. J:1any of the families
in the County grow their own vegetables in the summer
and freeze their surplus using their own home freezers
or locker storage plants.
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,There are small libraries at Show Low, Holbrook and Winslow,
sponsored by the PTA, Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, and the Wom�n's Club.
While dominant religion is the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, many other faiths are represented
in the County. The Relief Society organization which is
the 'vomen t s auxiliary has a heavy program throughout the
winter monthso- The summer months are free from church
planned programs and provide an excellent time for meet­
ings. The 1.D.S. women are so busy with this church work
that it is difficult for them to attend meetings outside
their own community.
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EXTEnSION ORGANIZATION Arm PIANlHNG
Believing the Extension Home Economics subject matter and
training of infinite value to homemakers in Navajo �ounty
a course of action to .involve and inform was begun early
in 1958 to be carried through the 1959 year. The course
includes:
Strengthening the already Existing Adult Program
Pinetop Homemaker's Club
Pinetop Homemakers was revived after much personal contact
by the Agent. Besides hearing Dro Campbell, Pinetop Home­
makers had requested rtTeen, Age Entertaining", which was
giveno- They will meet at night on third Thursdays.
In Harch the Pinetop HOLemakers had a very poor attendance
at their new meeting time. The Homemakers who set the
meeting are about the only ones not attending the show
in r.:cNary-Bank Night. To correct this situation, a-rrumber
of Homemakers were visited, a new date set, a�d �he mail­
ing list doubled.
The April meeting, Restyling Garments, had attendance of
four. Pinetop was discontinued for the summer by the Club
President, postponing any regularly scheduled meetings
until fall but leaving the way open for special interest
meetings (possible topics were suggested) and home vi-sit
bulletin help. Pinetop is involved all summer in I1the
tourists".
In November the Agent again visited the Pinetop area to
begin to ascertain interest in a Club program. Time was
limited so only three contacts with old members were made ,
However, through Extension publicity in the Show Low
library, names of those requesting bulletins in the Pinetop
area are on file and these ladies will be contacted in
Decembero
Holbrook Homemaker's Club
After personal contacts and two contacts by circular letter,
attendance at the "Restyling" meeting for the Holbrook
Homemakers' Club was absolutely nil. However, the Presi­
dent, who had been out of town on an emergency trip, felt
the group still needed Extensiono The Agent suggested the
group, which is composed of women past the problems which
a:re usually aided by Extension, miGht find their value by
helping younger women in town to know the program, to help
with problems of babysitting, to help analyze community
problems.
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Holbrook Homemakers' Club, Cont'd.
In November, after a summer of nb activity, the President,
Mrs. Habel Hinkson, was again contacted and presented \!lith
the idea of the club's selecting from the program for 1959
that which the members felt they could use. She has pro­
mised to take this idea, of which she approves, to other
members of the group.
Holbrook Homemakers' Club has a peculiar makeup; in earlier
days the gr�up was heterogeneous , with varied interests
and abilities to make Homemakers' Club a going organizationo
Of late, however, the group has changed because of drop­
outs and moves, to a homogeneous group of older women who
resist new members. On the other hand, Holbrook has many
young homemakers �t·� '3ly come to town who feel left out of
social and activity groups. These are yet another group of
mothers and ho�emakers who will be contacted in 1959, per­
haps as an organized group, perhaps as a special interest .r
group.
Snowflake Homemakers' Club
Because of membership of professional home economists and
real leaders in the Extension program the Snowflake Home­
makers' Club has continued to support and us. the Program
in 1958. While the club was quiet during the summer a full
program is planned 'for 1959 year. Enlargement of member­
ship will be a 1959 club goal.
Offering the Program on "Special Interest ''Basis to other groups:
Show Low Area
Mrs. lmrks, a home economist in Show Low was contacted to
see if she would help start a Homemaker Club in Show Low.
She agreed to invite some of her friends (top Home Econom­
ists in the.nation) to put on a special demonstration pro­
gram. This would be the kick-of.f to interest Show Low in
a Homemaker Club although the meeting vIill be open to all
of Navajo Countyo
Because of the 1957-58 business recession and Nrs. Narks'
trip to Japan, this meeting did not materialize!
There was interest in Show Low thrcugh the Business and
Professional Women's Club to begin a H:memakers"ClubG The
first meeting of this nucleus group was to be in late June
but it was cancelled by IJrs.' Armstrong because her new li­
brary duties prevented her �aking the necessary contactsQ
The Agent supplied her with sample copies of bulletins which
have been presented at various training meetings to use as
Show Low Area, Contld. "
examples of subject matter the women might expect to learn
through Extension Service group work.
While there is a group of homemakers mett in L.D.S. organ­
ization at present it s�ems special interest meetings and
bulletins are the best ways to contact these women.
Heetings are being planned
-
in cooperation vlith I1rs. Harold
Vaughn of the P.ToA. for meney management work in 1959.
This may be the means of contacting these women outside
church groups�
Winslow Area
The Agent visited Hrs. Bob Jenkins, a young home economist­
homemaker, to explore a homemaker's club in WinslowThrough­
out the talk the idea that people. are overly organized al­
ready and wish no part of yet another "c Iub" was appar errt ,
The idea of a "pLckandchoose " evoLved-i--a loosely knit group
wi thout formal organization who wouLd select topics from
the program outliner and would set dates to mee� their con­venience and the ca endar of the home Agent. This type of
organization, if such it" may be called, does present prob­
lems: it involves little leader training except on the part
of people like Hr. Jenkins who would spearhead the getting
together of the group, but· a little is better than none at
all, which is the. present situation. It gives :tittle oppor­
tunity for community projects which homemakers' clubs have
carried so ably; but perhaps as these young mothers become
acquainted and feel more at ease with the program, there
will be natural situations in whLch the group will be ready
to undertake community project suggestions. It would seem
the establishing of an Advisory committee can be done as
easily with this sort of group as with organized ones.
There are t,'lO more points in favor of this type of work;
women come because they want to satisfy a real need, not
because they feel they must be loyal to the home agent.
The agent, on the other hand, does not feel tied to a group
and bound to present a monthly lesson, come wna t may.
Hrs. Jenkins vias informed of program for 1959, and she is
contacting friends to discuss the program w-i tho. them.
Informing Church Groups of the Program to Set up Demon-
stration Dates on a Yearly Basis
A letter outlining program and setting a home visit sche­
dule was sent to LDS Presidents and work directors; because
of hunting season, during which a surp:ising number of people
are gone for two weeks, October dates had to be moved into
November.
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Informing Church Groups., Cont' d.
In November eleven conferences were held with LDS Relief
Society Presidents and Work Directors to give them an out­
line of the 1959 program, topics, methods of presentation
and time when meetings will be available. This procedure
seems to have "hit the spot" as leaders bave received the
topics enthusiastically and-have made either definite or
tentative dates for sUbject matter work. The Church pro­
gram 1s so closely regimented these leaders must know long
in advance of available material to De able to include it
in the program.
To Publicize the Full Program Through All Availa-ble Media
Newsletter
A county-vrde newsletter was started in F'e'bruary to oe sent
to eight, ,hundred and seventy-seven homemakar s , A request
tor an address�o-graph was made; it was received and ready
for use in .Late summer. It has greatly facilitated office
routine.
The second county-wide Newsletter was sent to homemakers
in JUly. Major emphasis was placed on farm and home safety
and on- County_ Fair preparat.Lon, Meetings for August were
publicized.
Beyond a doubt, the N·ewsletter must be made an informative,
useful piece of work� not only because it carries' the_ Exten­
sion program into the' home, but also because of the time'
and effort' involved in reproducing, assembling and mailing
such an effort. As a test of the real interest of the home­
makersln the' county in the Extension program the Agent pub­
licized" the'excellent new Beef and Yea:st Bread bulletins in
the Newsletter asking the reader to drop a postcard in the
mail to'request the' bulletins. In all there were 55�'.'replies
to the offer. These names a're on file and will be sources
of contact with interest·ed homemakers in the future. While
no adult Newsletter was done in August, it was gratifying
to have local .homemaker-s comment' 'on the past copies and
eapress interest in' the subject- matter therein. Several
meetings for the month of September in the "Fre ezing Clinic"
were- scheduled through the offer to come to new groups with
the material. Local leaders', who thou'g:q.t "you can't come
out this far" into such localities'as Heber were very happy
to schedule September meetings after reading the Newsletter
and the local paper.
. .
,The November Newsletter! devoted primarily to the 1959 pro­gram of work, went to a 1 homemakers accompanied by the
interest survey 'Sent only to random'sampling. This survey
will help to determine homemakers' interest in the news­
lettet. It response is poor� it may be necessary to ch��ge
the format of the letter,or to change the method of pub';'
licity approach. The Agent feels the letter 1s an excel­
lent way to reach county-wide homemakers, so is, hopeful
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Newsletter, Cont'd.
regarding response to this method of ascertaining interest.
Replies received in late November point to interest in re-
,cipes; perhaps this can be done through such a heading as
"Your Favorite Henu" or trJ-.1y Familyls Favorite Dish" or sim­
ilar title to invite homemakers to participate in the News­
letter.
bulletin Display Board
iseceuse there seems to be So little knowledge of just what
Extension 1$ and what it can do for the homemaker and for
all County residents, several days have been devoted to
refurbishing existing ·display materials to be placed in
strategic spots thr.oughout the county.
A large folding bulletin board displaying new and inter­
esting bulletins both of agricultural and home economics
interest, is among thes'e display items. This board states
the bulletins and the address and telephone number of the
County Extension office. The board is displayed in Show
Low for two months during the summer and is in the Winslow
Library during the fall months.
Newspaperi-Radio
Cooperation from both newspaper and radio have been excel­
lent. Meeting notices sent by both the Agents and members
of Extension groups receive prompt attention.
Subject matter releases from the University information
office are published often; localized releases are al­
ways published. Several score cards used in Fair judging
were published to contribute to the educational value
of that evento
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Office Upgrading
During 1958 the Agent worked to organize county office files
of the Home Economics section, both subject matter and or­
ganization. The subject matter was-quite outdated and often
repetitiouso A policy of office upgrading undertaken for
the future includes adding newer, more pertinent material
to files for quick, accurate reference in reply to phone
calls and letters.
In the office during August a complete inventory of home
economics equipment was taken to be submitted to the State
Office. EqUipment for planning-lessons and demonstrations
was classified:"1and stored for more ready reference during
the yearo It is so arranged in the storage closets as to
make next year's inventory more easily checked.
New texts, Clothing Consttu-stion, by Hansfield, and l1anage­
ment in the Home by Gilbreth, et aI, were added to the of­
fice references.
Handsome peg board display spaces were completed in 1958
for convenience in showing and distributing bulletins.
Plans for more attractive office drapes were made late in
the year; materials were assembled in November for drapes
to be constructed in December. Details of this project
are in the Home Furnishings section.
1959 Program
The three-day Agents' Conference in June presented a var­
iety of ways to meet What is a most pressing problem--­
planning a representative, up-to-date year's program which
is founded on local needs and which will have continuity
with programs for following years� All this to be coordin­
ated with a growing 4-H Club program into a workable, live­
able schedule--really a challenge!
Thinking of those points most necessary to build the pro­
gram and serve the people this basic outline developed:
1. 110nthly Pub l.Lcf, ty--through newspaper s , newsletter
and radio to grve county-wide coverage to the pro­
gramo
20 Contacts--To use the community survey guide to make
contacts throughout the county; to establish rela­
tions with professional cooperators; to tell the
Extension story to special interest groups; to better
know the needs·of the communities; to work toward
e'stablish1ng Homemakers groups ,
1959 Program, Corrt+d , .
3. Sub.ject Hatter--A series of about six outstanding
demonstrations, with Leeway allowed for more as in­
terest indicates. These would be presented to the
Homemakers' Clubs and to special interest groups
upon request.
Definite plans for the 1959 program were solidified in
October. Because no Advisory Councilor similar group ex­
ists as yet in the County, the Agent, thro�gh personal visits,
observation, and analysis of past and present programs;�
selected the topics for the .1959 year, The establishment
of such a Council and the involvement of more homemakers
in the planning is a prime objective f;or 1959.
After analysis of the county picture and establishment of
over-all and subject matter goals, a two-faceted picture
for 1959 developed:
Subject lfatter
Better Laundry Techniques
Better Food Buymanship
Buying and Constructing Children's
Clothing
One Dish Heals
Special Interest Topics from
the 1958 Program Which Only
a Few Groups had an opportu­
nity to use
Freezer Clinics
Pressure Cooker Testing Clinics
Restyling Garments
Paints for Indoor Use
Debts and Troubles
Homemaker
Home visits--Conferences
County-Wide Advisory
._: ,._:;Cou..tiJ.ci1
-
CotUlty Interests--Needs
Survey
Better Newsletter Contact
Greater Acquaintance vlith
and Use of the Program
Leadership Training
The Agent spent one day helping-local leaders plan three adult
demonstrations, reported to be of excellent quality, which
were given by LOS leaders who are members of Homemakers'
Clubs. Two of the demonstrations were given at a Stake-
Wide day-long meeting, the other demonstration at a cloth-
ing work meetingo "Easy Sewing Skills", "stay Stitching"
and npressing Equipment" bulletins were distributed as a
part of the demonstrations. Approximately ten women have
made it a point to tell the Agent or the Extension Secre­
tary, Hrso Ger\vitz, their appreciation of having the mat­
erials made available to them, and their high opinion of
the Homemakers who gave the demonstrationso
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Leadership Trlin1ng, Cont1d.
The Agent helped Mrs. B. R. Smith of Winslow, plan a short­
ened version of the Restyling Garments meeting. S�e took
illustrative material, bulletins ,and program to a group in
Cottonwood early in September. She reported.sixty-six at­
tendance and high interest in the subject and in in the Re­
styling Bulletin.
Cooperation with Other Agencies
While most cooperative efforts have been in 4-H in 1958
there has been a gratifying sharing of literature, exper-.
ience and advice with-home economists in schools, Indian
Service, and Public Service. Working· toward "greater shar­
ing of adult material is included in the 1959 program.
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Teen Age Entertaining
"Teen Age Entertaining", a demonstration developed from
the 1956 Program Planning Day, helped mothers encourage
their children to come home after a show for refreshment
rather than to drive to some other town. Miss June
,Gibbs planned wi th the Home Agent for this demonstration.
It was suggested that 'teen-agers have a food shelf of:'
their own to plan, buy and prepare their own party food.
Turley Dinner
Holbrook Homemakers had a "result demonstration" when
they prepared their once-a-year Turkey dinner for their
husbands.
Meals From The Freezer
"Meals From The Freezer was Dhe subject of a demonstration
given to Homemaker Clubs. The Home Agent used the Federal
bulletin as well as Miss Gibbs' bulletin, "Short Notice
Meals From The Freezer". The Glazed Ham Surprises were
packaged-as well as cooked and sampled.
Pressure Clinics
Eleven pressure cookers were tested at the Lakeside Relief
Society; thirteen were tested in the Show Low area. The
Agent compared 2 types of testing devices - the hand pump
and the air bell. Neither is completely perfect and she
recommends research into a better piece of equipment for
this purpose.
Freezer Clinics
Because arl ever increasing number of homemakers have
freezers and need help to care for them and to use them
most economically, a series of freezer clinics were
planned. Major problems include: what foods to freeze,
what packaging materials to use, and what techniques to
use with specific foodso
A two-day freezer refresher s e as Lon was presented by
Nutrition Specialist, June Gibbs.
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Freezer Clinics Cont' d
Many new methods of wrapping and storing have been
developed recently; Arizona presents some special
problems in storage of foods. Miss Gibbs helped us
assemble a kit of illustrative materials for presenting
a clinic in our own counties. She gave us suggestions
for basic texts.on freezing'to be added to our county
libraries.
Our second day gave us an opportunity to prepare, with
special emphasis on attractive service, the foods we
had frozen the preceeding day.
The Agent outlined the meetings as follows:
I When and how is a freezer worthwhile?
a. Turnover and its financial im­
plications*
b. Availability of produces to be
frozen.
c. Quality of products to be frozen.
d. Family size and living pattern.
e. Commercial facilities.
II Packaging materials
8. Criteria of good packaging material*
b. Analysis of generally available and
locally available types (no brand
names) in regard 'to criteria.
c. Competitive r.ricing illustrated.d. Emphasis on 'no perfect packaging
materialtt •
III. Basic techniques
a. Fruit--peaches packed in plastic
freezer boxes and freezer jars
1. Use of antioxident for easily
darkening fruits*
2. Types of packs--dry sugar and
syrup��
3. Peeling techniques
4. Use of wax paper filler to hold
fruit below surface.
b. Vegetables - corn packed in polyethylene
in paper freezer boxes.
10 Blanching process stressing altitude
cor-z-e ctd ons-
2. Protection of bone ends with Saran or
other wrap-::-
30 Drug store wrap*
* are points of special interest to homemakers as
new or controversial informationQ
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Freezer Clinics Cont'do
1! Practical 'experience for homemakers--those
present wrapped individual dinner rolls in
foil, which is generally available locally
when no other freezer wrap might be available;
to do a drug store wrap and to use freezer
tap,e in the recommended fashion.
Homemakers received "Quick Heals From The
Freezer", the bulletin developed for the freezer
lesson early in 1958. Thus the bulletin did
double duty for those who missed that earlier
meeting. The U.S.D.A. bulletin, Home Freezing
of Fruits'and Vegetables was distributed as
lesson llteratureo
A total attendance of 126 for the 6 freezer clinics shows
the tremendous interest of Navajo County Home-makers in
the subjecto Even among the LDS groups, famed for their
skill in canning, emphasis is swinging from canning to
freezing--certainly a sign of the times.
One-Dish t-ifeais
Much to the Agent's surprise, after deciding the meeting
scheduled very tentatively for One-Dish Meals had been can­
celled, it was publicized and the ladies decided to hold
the' meet+ng the day the Agent had promised to be in St.
Johns' to judge the Fair. So, with two strikes against the
meeting--lack of planning time' and not being able to' actual­
ly attend-the meeting--the Agent used the information al­
ready sent by Miss Gibbs to assemble a letter outlining
nutrition nationwide. A score card was developed for one­
dish meals for the- home-makers to use in judging--the dishes
brought in for the lesson. The recipes for Arizona Stew and
for the Tuna Salad were prepared for distribution with an
explanation of the dishes. To help homemakers determine
the value of products the bulletin, Family Fare, was dis­
tributed with ipstructions to use the chart on page 11 to
roughly analyze the disheso This material was left with
the leader, Mrs., Adams after discussion of the outline of
the lesson; she later reported enthusiastic approval of the
lesson and ease of using the score cards.
Because the lesson was so well received and because one-dish
meals fit so well into nationRwide needs for less expensive
time saving meals, more ,work on this lesson is planned for
1959. The homemakers are to be complimented on their re­
cognizing the need for work in this areao
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FAMILY FINAN CES .
Making Money More Valuable
Dr. George Campbell presented "Making Money More Valuablelf
to the Snowflake Stake, Holbrook Homemakers, and Pinetop.
Homemakers.
Debts and Troubles
Even as a Home Economist, the Agent round herself dodng
real studying for a short meeting, "Debts And Troubles�,
given to an LOS Relief Society meeting in Taylor. Cer­
tainly money management is a new and relatively unexplored
field for both the Home Economist and the Homemakers;: it
is such a challenge in both subject matter end in treatment
of the subject to be informative, yet impartial and un­
prejudiced •.
Children; their Money
In reply to the Agent's request, Miss Bess Stinson, First
National Bank of Phoenix, graciously replied offering to
come to the county with any or all of her money management
series 0 At IX' esent the Agent is working wi th the area
director of P.T.A., Mrso Harold Vaughn of Show Low, to
determine the best ways to present the topic this winter
to include P.T.A., Homemakers and other interested people.
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HOME FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT
Color in the Home
"Color In The Home" was given to the Lakeside Relief
Society. An opaque projector, was borrowed trom the:
Joseph City School; sinee the meeting was a night one,
the colors. showed up well. Twenty-nine women attended
.
the .meeting.
.
Office Draperies'
In August, with the approval of the ,County Agent, Mrs.
Gerwlt�, the Extension Stenographer and the Agent worked
together to plan the selection ot fabrics and rods tor
new drapes tor the county office-.... sorely needed projectl
A,neutral Osnaburg cloth, easy to clean, firm in body
. and true 1n character to the construction 01.' the office,
was' ·selected. Hardware will be rods and cl1-p-on brass
tinga; these will be placed 1n such a manner as to make
the windows look wider and to permit them to be opened.
While this 1s direotly a lesson presented to a homemakers'
group. it 1s a valuable lesson in applied home furnishing.
It 1s the Agent's beliet, that a home economist's ability
to In�tl11 confidence 1n the homemaker to ask questions
and to seek help are directly related to the appearance
ot her office' surroundings and her personal appearance.
Therefore the Ag.ent hopes this step in office upgrading­
the creation of an attractive ?lace to visit the Home­
Agent and the County Agent to ask questions and':lleceive
1nformation--wlll be a step·forward.
Paints For Indoor U�e
The Agent had a special conference with Miss Grace Rlanto begin plans for 8 meeting on "Paints For The Home' to
be given in.the tall.
The meeting was g+ven to the Junior and Senior Women's
Clubs of Holbrook 1n September.
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·Paints" cont'd
Major emphasis was placed on:
A. Types of paints now available
B. Modern tools for easier painting
We spent a part of the lesson comparing the paint formula
on labels, prices, color ranges and suggestions for US81f
While many technical terms are used in formulae, stress
was put on those- words which mean good covering and the
best adhesian. Homema.kers expressed need to ha:ve products
more clearly labeled, especially among the "latex" types.
Cooperation of local merchants was excellent; they either
gave or loaned types of paints so the group could study
labels carefully. They also loaned their newest types of
rollers tor examination and made up a complete group of
qualities' of brushes for the homemakers to compareo
Home Furnishings
Also in the field of home furnishings " home planning what
may well be ,a real contribution to the welfare of many
Holbrook"centered Navajo Indian people was begun in co­
operation with the local BrA office.
Mr. Stanley Bartos, BlA Agent, is attempting to help off­
reservation Indi'ans better their standard of living in
Holbrook_ The location of decent living quarters is a
problem for these people both because of scarcity of
quarters and because of local prejudice. There are now
tribal funds available for FHA-like loans to eligible
people; Mro Bartos is helping these people plan homes
for mortgage approval. The County Agent and the Home
Agent have met with a group of local Navajos, tribal
representatives and BIA personnel to acquaint them with
local facilities and with specific aids for home planning,
building and landscaping. Plans for this project carry
through into 19590
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CLOTHING &: TEXTILES
Tailoring
At the December meeting of the Snowflake Homemakers,
Mr. V. P. Richards, cSt the Holbrook Tribune, took pic-
·tures ot those present from Miss Church's Tailoring
Class.
RestYling Garments
Restyling Qarments was a subject selected tor the 1958
Clothing Program. Miss Helen Church, Clothing Special-
1st, assisted the Home Agent in preparing tor these
meetings.
This 1s a fascinating ttple which gives women a chance
to make something from nothing and to use their crea­
tive talents to the fullest extent. It is a two-les­
son series ot meetings, the first devoted to the Why's
of restyling garments with emphasis on current style
trends and quick and easy methods of doing minor restyl­
ing; especially the styling, cutting and insertion of
an underarm gQsset. Large families, limited income
and limited shopping facilities made this a popular
subject.
This is an excellent demonstration because it is adapt­
able to specific groups, with emphasis on either women's
clothes or children I s clothes according to the composi­
tion of the group.
A demonstration was held in Winslow in July. In the
group were Stake.Work Supervisors, Mrs. Brinton and
Mrs. Randall.� from Flagstatr. These leaders were very
interested in the subject matter and made inquiries about
having similar meetings in Coconino CoUnty; the Exten­
sion set-up was explained and suggesti.6n made they con­
tact Marion Badgley. Later Mrs. B. R� Smith took the
Winslow meeting to a group in Cottonwood.
Upon request the Agent assembled and wrote detailed in­
structions regarding the "Restyling'" meeting to send to
Mrs. Latham in Greenlee County, tor use in her program.
The demonstration proved its value to local homemakers;
as evidenced by their comments and application of tech­
niques taught. It led to Chl1drens' Clothing Construc­
tion and Buying, being included in the �9S9 program of
work as a tollowflllup to expressed needs and interests.
In all 48 homemakers in six communities attended
Restyling meetingso
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CLOTHING
Stain Removal
.As a special interes:t request the Agent gave a short dem­
onstration on stain removal to an LDS group in Show Low.
Emphasis' was on treatment while the stain is tresh, simp�e
treatment and careful treatment. When and how to consult
the profess:ional dry cleaner was also included. The fact
was 8:tressed that while there 1s no universal solvent to
take care of all dry cleaning problems, the average home­
maker can, at relatively small eost, ,equip herself with a
simple chemical and non-chemt caL solvent kit which will
take care of most stain removal problems.
Foundation Garments
Because of time and distance problems it was decided to
cancel the "Foundation Garments" meeting in -favor of a
Clothing Buying topic tor fall clothing demonstrations.
The Foundation Garments meeting will be included another
yearo
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COOfUNITY DEVELOPMENT
City Library
Library' Planning was done at an Executive Committee meet­
ing of the Jr. and Sr. Woman's Clubs. Holbrook Homemakers
plan to help with the Library Tea and will consider' making
over drapes which have been donated. The open-house tea
has been postponed untl� the l.ibrary 1s finishedo One de­
lay was due to a problem in securing title to the new pro­
perty_ Miss Jean stewart" Chairman of the Ariz.ona Library
Week Committee, wrote Mrs. Ida'Mae OWens, President of the
Sr. Woman's Club, a letter of congratulations tor starting
the Holbrook Library. The Senior Woman's Club donated
$1000 and invo�ved all other Holbrook organizations. �he
Junior Woman's Club donated $200 to the library. The
Woman's Clubs entered a contest for the best Community
service; while they did not win, nevertheless, the estab ...
lishment of 8 library is trul.,y a beneficial community ..EJP­
vice which the citizens of Holbrook will appreciate through
the years.
Navajo County Fair
The 'Fair was a hectic experience showing what lack of or­
ganization and prepl.anning can do to bring about conrus ion
and disorder. It is indeed sad to see a project such as
the Fair, which could be such a valuable educational event
for the whole county, allowed for so many years to go on
without clear delegation of authority amon� those involved.The po1icy of "letting somebody else do it can work in a
small Fair, but this year's surprising attends:nce and par­
ticipation already indicate the need for organized admin­
istration and participa,tion by the various superintendents;
involved. A. meeting is planned for November to invol.va
these people while memories are· fresh to set pol.icy for
next fall.
It will be recommended that the adult Supervisor be given
leave to work with the Agent to ask for help from women all
over the county to give 8 feeling of county-wide partici­
pation.
The 8,dult Home Economics division was helped this year by
the addition ot two more racks tor displaying rugs and
quilts and pipe racks atta;ched to overhead beams for stor­
age of garments during the judging. The new slope tables
work well for display of handicraft articles; the tables
used for judging can be quite effectively used for dis­
play, especially if a brick is placed under each far leg
to tilt the tableo
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Navajo County Fair, Cont'd.
Foods Wfjre, displayed on shelves in glass fronted cases;
it will be imperative next year to have smaller square
pap�r plates on which' to d,isplay candies and such small
items to save shelf space. The cabinets� are rea'lly good
storage i� themsel.ves, but we need more of the aame ,
Apache County Fair
MJ:'s. Tanner and the Home Agent worked together tor the
most part and had an interested audience throughout the
work. Scorecards were kept conspicuously at hand afrord�ng
the opportunity to refer questioners to them several times.
The Home Agent judged candy alone and found much of it of
poor .quality; candy making is a big part of social functions
ot local groups in the two counties and perhaps it would be
well to spend some time in project work on can�y making
and candy enriching. Much could be taught about sugar
cookery in general and the addition of nutritious nuts,
cereals and fruits in particular. An excellent nutrition
program was recalled which began with migrant groups by
teaching them to make candy and cookies (their tirs·t re­
quest of the Home Agent) from truly nutritious recipes.
Country' Lite Conference
Atter her .first experience with the tine quality of sub­
ject matter material presented at Country Life Conference,
The Agent will attempt better publicity and more encourage­
ment to local women to attend in 1959. This year attend­
ance was doubly handicapped by the Agent's not knowing
looal women and ]jy:,�an�LDS::Jconflict which kept many 4-H
leaders as well as Homemakers from attending either con­
ference. Alrea'.dy 1959 dates have been published and
brought to the attention of local Homemakers and BlA
personnel so more women should find it possible to attend.
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FAMILY LIVING
Christmas Holiday Projects
At the December m.eeting of the Snowflake Homemakers "
Club, Mrs. Betty Heward and the Home Agent gave a com­
bination demonstration with Mrs. Heward giving
"wrapping Christmas G1ftsn_ Miss Mead gave ·Christmas
Decorations.
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NAVAJO COU TY
..
TO NEW COUN
ommenting upon Holbrook and Navajo County, Mrs.
Betty Hearn said this week, "It's just like hornet" She is
a native of Southern Idaho, and has just been appointed
ull..time Home Agent for the county. She has bela the
assignment as Home Agent-at-Iarge in Navajo County
ince April 15.
In the four months she ha�
een in the county, she said she
as found the work here to be
ost interesting, and certainly'
ull of challenge. She has assum­
d both the adult Homemakers
orogram.and the county-wide 4-H
lubs activities.
Mrs. Hearn holds a bachelor of
rts degree in Home Economics
rom Colorado State College,
reeley, and did graduate work
.
n clothing and textiles at Ore­
on State College, Corvallis.
A varied background, including
.hree years of public school
eaching, and a year of work
with the H. J. Heinz Co. as food
nalyst, .preceded her employ­
ent with the Agricultural Ex-
ensipn Service. She worked ex­
lusively in 4-H Club work or­
anization and administration in
alifornia for more than a year
efore coming to Arizona and
avajo County. BETTY HEARN
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Homemakers Given core-card For
Exhi For Co
W· tIDl List
on the emakers
has been prepared this week to aSM them in preparing
exhibits and entries in this year's co nty fair scheduled
for Sept. 12, 13, and 14, by Coun Agent Betty
earn. Other "score-cards" Willi
\ ',""I I II '" I
e printed w�ekly until fairtime, tCl6 much tat or gar, h�d too
rs. Hearn said. mueh leavening, was under-bak-
UIDE FOR CAKES WITH F ed, or was not s cienUy mixed.
With, or Without Frosting If your cake is too pale it is
OUTSIDE - Even thickneSS' because you used too little fat
flat or slightly rounded top; light Or sugar, too much leavening,
in weight in proportion to size; baking temperature was too low,
SURFACE UNFROSTER: Smooth Or it was over-mixed,
fine-grained surface, uniform gol- If your cake is heavy and com­
den brown or characteristic fi.f. pact, it is' because you used too
c a k e. SURFACE FROSTiP: I
much fat or sugar, too much
frosting creamy, moist, free from leavening, too much flour, too
stickiness, crystals, or crustiness. little leavening, was over-mixed,
Flavor characteristic of kind,
de-I'
baked at too high temperature, or
licate and plea 'AiI' 1ft ombina- is under-baked.
tion with. cake. IVIelll 'af spread- If your cake is crumbly, it is
ing frost and color, suitable to because you used too much fat
the kind of cake and frosting. I?r sugar, used t?O much leaven-INSIDE - Slightly moist and mg, or the baking temperature
tender crumb; velvety, fine, small was too low.
holes evenly distributed. Springs If your cake has a soggy layer
back when touched, does not at the bottom, it is because you
crumble when cut, color uniform used too much liquid, baked at
and characteristic of kind of cake. too low temperature, or it was
TASTE-Delicate, sweet, well- over-or under-mixed.
'
blended flavor, no taste of bak- If your cake has a coarse grain,
mg powder, soda, or fat.
I it is because of under-mixing, tooIf your cake has humps, or much leavening or liquid, .tem­
crocks on top, it is because too I perature was too low, or you used
much flour was used, had too \ too little suprmuch mixing, Dr �he. oven was: If your cal\je has a dry crumb,
�oo hot at the beginning of bak-I'it is because you used too littlemg. fat or liquid, used too much lea-
If your hake has a hard dry vening, egg-white over-beaten, or
crust, it is because you used too it was baked too Ion
much flour.' baking temperature If your cake has h crumb.
�as too high, or you used too it is because you too littlelittle sugar. I fat or sugar, over-mi ed it, bak-
If your cake has a sticky crust, '\ ed at too high t pefature, orit is because you used too much you used too much flour.
sugar or it is under-baked. If your cake has tunnels, it is
If your cake has fallen, it is because you used too much flour
because you used too little flour,or it was over-mixed.
Arrangeilents started
years 8.$0 reached culmiBli:M:ion
Monday thi.a week when a group I
of homemakers from SnowflJakke
and I�how Low gather.ed in the
Relief Society Reem in nowflake
to display their work in a tadloring'
claes set up by Miss Helen ChUf'ch,
clothing specialist from the ex­
tension servlce of the 'University
of Arizona.
HomeuQ',kers were promised the
class if tp_.ey met certain- pre­
requisites, a.Wd when they had done
so, the eIass was organized, and
the training given. Monday they'
gathered to show e l'espl��' of Itheir work. Pieti.lTe t$en
of the members �g
i
their handiwork, be
printed later.
During the m�etft1i.....
Mrs. BettY Hewarct
onstratlo-, on "W....�.-..;....
rna Gifts", and Miss
county home agent, .. ,.,.."..�..,...
"Chrlstmas Decor.ati:
Member present i eluded Mrs.
Marge Hunt, pink suit; Mrs. Adele
Ballard, aqua, coat; Mrs. Marvel
Smith, green snit; Mrs. Hazell
Hakes, rose coat; ;Mrs. Selma Bal­
lard, grey coat for het'" daughter;
Mrs. Gwen Johnson, tan suit, and
Miss Mead, purple suit.
Members not present Monday
inc1u�d Mrs. An,tJ. tratton,
purple suit; Mrs. Nhipple,
grey suit; Mr.$. .A' ardner,
coat; and Mrs. Geraldine Willis,
black and white t ed coa:ti=fOr
her two children. iss Church
was also absent with her green
suit, used in demonstrations and
Iater finished.
Others attending thc:! meeting
were Mrs. Luella ,Mrs.
Phyllis Peterson, Mrs :yne. Hatch,
and Mrs. Frances Shumway.
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Pictured above are the eight Homemakers
in Snowflake and Show Low who gathered
Monday, Dec. 9, to display dresses and
coats they had made at the conclusion of
a tailoring Class conducted by Miss Helen
Church, clothing specialist of the Uni­
versity of Arizona Extension Service.
From left to rJght they are Mrs. Adele
Ballard, Mrs. Hazel Hakes, Mrs. Velma
'
Smithson, Mrs. Marge Hunt, Miss Barbara
Ballard, Miss Bettie Mead, Co.Home Agent,
Mrs. Marvel Smith and Mrs. Gwen Johnson.
Front Page, HOLBROOK TRIBUNE NEWS,
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HO?-1E EC<..NOMICS
State of ArH.ona
June 9, 1958
Agricultural Extension Serv�e
Home Dernonstra tion \iork
Caunty Agent ''lark
----------·---�-��t--�Q�;�i'�J�G{)J'�d
.
Uavajo County, a eotal of 9.
largest attendance ever to rep­
resent our county were at the
Conference.
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Navajo Oounty Cooperating
Dear Homemaker,
Hello, I have looked forward to
talking to each of you through
this newsletter. Somehow it
seems Navajo County is a very
large territory for me to come
to meet you indivlduallJ eech
month so )erhaps this will serve
to bridge the ga, between the
tines when we do me et. You know
corres�ondence is a two-way
affair so I do hope you will feel
free to write or call me or Mr.
AMOS Underwot,d, the County Agent,
it we can be of help with home­
making or Agricultural questions.
The Phone Number Is 34: our ad­
dress, County Agricultural �xten­
s10n effice, Box 428, Holbrook.
Where Are We Going?
June 2-6 will see the final pro­
duct of Country Life Planning -
a Conference which will give us
all a chance to know one another
better and to and to share the
educational facilities of the
u. or A.
July is the t�ntetive month for
the "Paints For Indoor Use" meet­
ings. Decause of short staff
problems the Red Oross cannot
promise the Home Nursing 11eetings
originally scheduled for July.
More ct thlS later.
Several "Free zer Olin� cs" are
being !>lanned for August. Would
your rroup like to make a date for
such a meetingf
Where Have We Been?
During the �ast month, the two
1.laona on hRestyllng Garments"
have been given to seversl groups
in the County.
Planning for Country Life Con­
t.renee has been in the spotlight
tbi. month. The ladies from
New Productq solv6 old problems� ___.,_._.. ........... _.......
Since the in�roducticn of syn-.
thetic fabrl�s those of us living
in dry, windy areas have been es­
pecially bothered by static elect­
ricity-the skirt that clings,the
hem lines that seeM to attract
dirt, the sweater that "pills".
Several Snowflake Homemakers
brought up this ?roblem at a "Re­
styllng" meeting; in answor to
their questions, Hiss Helen Ohurch
U. of A. Clothing Specialist,
Maves these. suggestions regarding
the use of anti-static ?repar­
etions: "there are several on the
market that can be used when you
launder fabrics. They are rather
expensive sinco they must bo used
with each laundry.
On the market you will find the
new fabric soft�n€rs that will de­
crease static electricity in syn­
thetics. I think you will find
that they are a little less ex­
�enslve to use, but of course,edd
to your laundry ccsts. The com­
merclal namrs for two of them are
Sta-Pur and Nu-Sort. You can pur­
chase these in mest grocery stor��
None of them lasts too long and
must bl used with each lawldry.
Ootton blends with synthetic h:)lr.!'
to solve the static electr�city
problem. A cotton slip worn wlth
lO� synthetic garrrent Q(.cre£snt
static electricity too.
It is believed that pilling on
orlon sweaters Is pertlslly du� to
static £leatr1city. Laundering
th�m with the fabric sottdner in
tte lest rinse will sld ln ko�pi�g
the sweat�r from pilling."
:t"Ake It Yourself Wi th "Wool It
BOICe Svwinp; C0ntE:st
Teen-age s oan.s t.r c e s es and young
ho�cm9�crs 13 thrcugh 22, (as of
Dec. 1958) have the opportunity to
participate in the 12 annual "Make
It Yourself With Weol" home sew­
ing contest sponsored by the
wc�en's auxiliary of the National
Wcol Gr-cue r-a Ass cc iati on and the
Weol Bureau, Inc. All garments
must b� maGo of 100 per c�nt wool
excont for coat and suit linings
and inter-recings. Original de­
signs or �o �ercial patterns may
be used. All work cn the garment
��st be E:ntircly that of the con­
testant. Girls in the Sub-Deb
class (1)-16) may enter a skirt
ju�€r or vest and skirt; those'
who enter eith�r tho Junior (14-
17) or Senior (18-22) classes may
enter a suit, a dress, a coat or
en cnscmblc,.
Prizes include tri�s to fashion
centErs In tria ccuntry and abroad
sewing machine3, stwing equipment,'
scholers�ios Dnd many oth�r awerds.
District and State finals will be
held in October so new is the time
to begin to !llDn. }''urther inform­
ation and �ntry blanks will bo
available in the County Extension
Ofr1ce.
4-H Leaders: "Make It Yourself
Hi th Wool" posters
are available for your club moet­
ings.
Rational Orcchet Contest �ews
It is a disa�oolntmtnt to learn
that tho Nationwide Oroehet Oont,st
su�nsored by tho National Needle­
cr8�� Buroau, Inc. in which so
�£ny ���emakcrs in Navajo Oounty
have taken pert during �Dst years
Is being discontinued, at least
tor 1958.
, complete l�st of national winners
tor 1957 is aveilablc In the County
�xtens1on OffIce.
?rom Shirts to SnondrAB�ns:
�ew bullotins now available upon
reque8t are:
When You Buy A Spcrt Shirt,
U. of A. Fcldtr No. 72
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Making Shirts Fer Men of tho
FGmlly, U. of A. Oircular 229
Planting and Pruning Roses
Oircular �o. 237
Fl�w�rs for North�rn Arizona
Oirculc r 242
Arlzona Home Gardening
Circular 130
Homo Freezing of Fruits cnd
V�getables, U.S.D.A.
Bull� tin No. 10
**·':'��::·":C-�:"��i�J,�·:�i����}i�·:��':-":Hr��{MH};Hi·:r:r���:-i:·i�";Ht*
* £0l1"in8 N 6Xt ��onth *
* *
":-A nE:W Beef' Buying and Coolnng **Bulletin, to h�lo you with yerr-*
-::-round Ir'enl planning for hotter -:�
*family health. *
�. .*
*-:}�HBH�{�{HHH�{H�iHHrU·**{HH�*n-:H�-:HHH�·:HHf*
Jm�E 26, 7:30 P.M.
TIlE SECCl\iD fffi£TTITG OF THE COUNTY
L�ADER'S OOl�CIL.
JU}TE 14
Tentative plans call for 10sders ,
per0nts and members to meet in
the Show Low COMMunity Park be­
tween 10:00 and 11:00 A.t�., Sat­
urday morning June 14. The day
will include on ooenlng ossemb1y,
games and sports, 0 barbecue lunch
crafts cnd a closing campfire
ceremony. These nctivities will
be handled by members Dnd leaders
from sevoral clubs.
The doy will give County leDders
�nd members an opportunity for
wholesome r6cr�otion, a chance to
knew one Anoth�r �etter, and a
ch�nce to learn More about 4-H.
Miss Sarah Harman, Assft State
4-H Club Leader, will be »r-o s ont;
to help us further develop plans
for the strength6ning of our
Oounty 4-H Program. County
Ofricors will be alectvd ot this
maE-ting.
Sincerely,
B(.tty Hearn
Assistant Home Ag,nt
BH/eg
8,0 c.
Mailed under ato�
COOP�RATIVL EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE Al'lD HOHE E.CONOMICS
State of Arizona
Holbrook
July 30, 19$8
Agricultural Extension Service
Home De-ions tr s ta cn �':ork
County Agent "I:'ork
Uni vers! t'T of Ariz ona
College of A�riculture
n, s. Del� rt"1ent of Agriculture
and Navajo County Cooperating
Dear Homemnke r r
It is good to be talking to you
again after n month's time during
wh1ch no newsletter was written.
The primary reason for this 1s that
I found my schedule very full of
4-H activities. You have no doubt
noticed the thorough reporting of
local and cC)unty-wlde 4-H acti vlt1es
in your local ooper.
Snowflake, li'irs t l-lard--
August 14, 1:30 p.m.
Second Ward-­
August 12, 3: 00 p.M.
\�oodrufr, LDS Chur ch
AU JUS t 20, 2: 30 p.m.
While most of our time will be
spent talking about freezing wrap
materials and methods of wrap�ing
for m8xim�� �rotectlon of food,
please bring any special freezing
problems or questions you may
have.
By the way, do your children belong
to a 4-H club? They are eligible
for �em�ershtp if they are between
the ages �f 10 � 21. New clubs
will be for�ed and old clubs will
reorganize Oct. 1, now is the time �
to begin to thln� about joining. )50/. �1
!low is also the time to ask your- P), �. � � $:selt it you could serve as 8 4-H ��I
�::� \ r. /'Club leader. Don't ask yourself if � � U di}!- � (j. ,eyou have the time, for none of us '..;:::r tJ!.._ I It, ••o! � ��has the t �recious commodi ty anymore, '9t:g� � � \� � r, J\ c'9 d"" J\ �ltut do ask yourself if you like � ,... �""-' �'..!__Jtoys end e�rls and if you are in- �
teres ted in seeing them grow into
tlr.e youn� men and wOMen? If your fJf�
_",
"'� lli!.£!!!ill.£!!­
ar.swer 1s "yes", 4-n leadership cen :,'r--.:-.3"te the way you contribute mater'ially u�./;. ':'1, You are undoubtedlyto the deielopment of a better com- ��� � aware through radio and��1ty and nation. Training meet- newspaper publlC1ty that
in"s tor l�aders will be 8 definl te this i.8 farm and home safety mcnhJ
['art ot my fall schedule; 4-H lead- of course, as a homemaker you ere
er-s need not be 1'"Irofessiona1 Home always on the alert to the ever-
lccnCMists or Aericulturalists,but present dangers whlch are a part
t"ey must ll'<e boys and girls and of our everyday life. One of
te IntArested in their welfare. those dangers is that or
����poisoning; the A,-<.L.�(' TA �\\ '.�;pr.:\F, ARr ':.'E GOINQ.? PUBLIO ll�ALTH Nr.:N3 tolls It .. tl
us that about 2500 perplo
��!etter freezir.g methods will be in in the U. S. are killed \�"�o spotllrht in August. Now is each year by �oisonlng; �.vthe t1-e to begin to stcre fresh for each de a th from 100 to '-
fruits and ve�et8bles tor winter 1$0 neople are made ill tem�or-
u�e; unless that storing is done arily or tor lite by �oison3. As
"r\.,\')erly the cnly result is wasted you may aua-iec t , three-f()urths
r.),d and was ted energy. So plan to of these pe cole are cha tdi-en
.tte�d one or the meetings listed ��'
under tivo yeers of age.
below or contact Me to c che dut e such ,Vir
...,ting tor your eroup. 'rt.e cal-
'1
IJ � A po rt ot t'119 ')roblem
....r tor tbe men th of Augus t 1s f\'J '" 'to 1\ indue to the ln ck of in-
.till reletively frce so make your\!! , �� forMation concerning the
requests s�on. �toxic potentialities, is
it or is it not ooisonous, of
.many new products which ere a
mrt of our daily llves. Labels
ar� often not accurate and do
not give ,roper warnings and
antidote instructions so even
doctors are hsndicapped.
This is a frightening picture,
is it not, especially here in
our relativp.ly isolated com­
m�ities? Bocause of this danger
?oison Control Center'1s set up
with Tucson as heedquarters to
administer a stcte-wide system
of collocting and distributing
information about poison content
of uroducts and treatment. Each
hospital, '-'.nd our mun Lc Lp a L
hos'!)i tal t"fi"V"es79!-:::- in-fi1Is· oro­
�. has an e!(ldr-gEjnci2"4hoW:­
contact with the headquarters
for in�o�nation, medication or
equipJ'Ilont.
The establishment of such a
center Goes net free each of us
from tpking proper precautions
with ell house-hold preparations
and rnedicines--especially with
re�ard to ke ep Ing them out of
tre reach of children, but it
1s well to know this service is
available.
Al�ost before we know it, the
fa1r will be upon US; Sept 12,
13 and 14 are the dates set and
we art ���inning already to �ake
nla ns olons wi th the Fair Board
en1 Mr. John Miller for a bigger
erd tottpr lTavaj 0 Oounty Fair
tl:1A yoar.
v.�w �t y�ur plans? Do you
bvC,J tr a t quilt nearly finished?
.�"(I yuu s e t t Ing s a rde especially
r I �') ;:>rosc.rvod roods for (lntry?
"" vho w,)l'k dlrectly with the
r;��·�ll Bitu8t!o� certainly do
nO",'J i_g�� wi '.1 taka nart this year
L.':" tt;� In!cw thpt wi thout you;
6:11"::"1 d:lc4 .IQ¥.t: interest the lair
will be n�t��n�. Once wu get to
t�e fair, wo 011 b�comd enthusud
and inttJl't:sted in the oroject,
but unless �e all �lan in odvnnc�
&��r1es 6nd rew�rds can be dln­
.D�ointlnc. So let's plen to
gether now so we can ,.njCJY tho
tair and all its run, ccmnanlon-
fI'lP and education to tho fullest
-2-
As a part of that planning premium
books (�hich are now at the �rint­
ors) will be sent, along with €ntry
sheets, to those of you who have
exhibited in the past. If you have
nover Qnterod before, pleaso contact
this office or Hr. John taller to
roceive a copy of the premium book
which will give full details for
entering exhibits.
For smoother running of the day of
entry, Se?t. 12, �c would ap,rac­
iate vary much your returning these
entry ferms to the county office by
Sept. 1. This is a big chanGe in
nrocedure and you will need to help
spread the word to your friends and
noighbors.
Ue arE) all interested in knowing
just how and why our ryroducts are
judged as they arG judgod at fairs.
All judg�s use a uniform score card
listJ.ng the good qual a t.Les for whl.ch
they watch in scoring an article.
Through the cooperation of our
local newspapers, we will he bring­
ing these score cards to you; watch
for these as they are; printed and
clip them for your own r-o rcr-ence ,
Be your own judge as to the quality
of your products.
So, as the 12, 13 and 14 of Se�t.
approach, l�t U3 all rcmembtr that
this is oun Jo��ty Fair. Bring
ycur products to sharf) your ldcas
and your work with all of us in
the County. True enoueh, not avery­
one can win a blue ribbon, but the
real value of a fair is tho taking
part �nd the shoring of a community
project such as this. It is a clxnco
to meet fr1ends and n0ighbors, to
worl� t.cg€lthcr to show what we ha ve
acco�plished during the yoar.
ZEE YOU AT THE FAIR 1 I
vJOULD YOU LIf('E A COPY??
As I ryromised last newsletter, the
new bullt:>tin, "Beef in the li's:nily
M�nul! I is now availoblo. You won t t
want to miss this ottractive nnw
bulletin; Miss June Gibbs, ExtC'nsior,
Nutritionist, states the purpose of
the bullCJtin is to r.olp the wiso
ho�enaker acquoint hvrsel with all
ty)OO of €ef occorJiuS to grud�s,
sLloction of th€ v�r1Gus ruts nnd
t�tJ r iany m thode ct '"ec.f coolcery
'.i'}-l r n bullutin will !'' ... In _/( U answer
surh ouestions 88
'lh£,n 1s U:�DA "OC'1od" "t or
rnod to buy?
Hew can 11'158 tlnd<..rlt cuts
rf huet b� pr�nar�d to oot
nutritional needs
and yet bo tasty and
trit c rc s ting?
How should m�at be
stcrcd?
'�/r a t pre me at ten­
dlrizcrs and how are
tloy used?
:Xectly trha t does
each of the terms ,
such as �raising,
m�an In meat cookery?
�Ihat ore s orne good
mrnu combinations
whon cooking with
beef?
geo c.
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\'Ie also ha ve 8 new bulletin,
"Yeast Broads ere Easy to Haken,
which you will surely ��nt to
add to your recipe and ccol·cry
information. This bulletin
appeals especially to me for its
beautiful s�ction on yeast bread
spocialties such as Swedish rolls,
cinnamon swirl loaf and manr
othors which mak� one want to be­
gin to combine flour, yeast and
othor ingredients 1mm�dlatcly.
This bulletin �xplains through
pictures and directions so yoast
breads are really easy!
To get your froe copies of either
or both of these bulletins just
sond a card with your namo and
address to Mrs. Batty Hoarn,
Homo Agent, Box 428, Holbrook,Ariz.
and we will fill your request
ir;.medintely. We'll enjoy hearing
from you too.
So, this brings me to the cnd of
another n€.wsletttr chst with you.
I hope this information has boon
helpful and t hought provol.Lng ,
Ploaso do not h�81tato to call or
write if I can be of aorvico to
yc·u and your friends �nd no Ighbora
with homemaking quostions.
Sincerely,
k�Lt+l q It ([/\1\Betty H 'arn
Homo Agent
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Dear Homemaker:
T!me comes again for the ��� ��
Ij'�!t.I wl�h it were poss:ble to
s ;: c .. '0'1 a'�:��wter raOT.'e of te""l for
"1'.1"'1' "ld'" int"! r C)�t:"-G ma c,: rr n L
COr."9 co my \�EJ�'{ tn.� t I \'(1 u!d like
to �"J.re wit�l yon .. I s11{ttY9 have
to r une e aca r;10� �h to c vo ld a
"boc:r-length" le�T.or. BC,@"i.t:ming
thh. month:;: echt)c.u]e dt;jfL1"'.te
tire for the �.�'!J_�!tt3Z: so I hope
to t� able to 0� _� c�uch with
YOa Monthly here3tter.
We are required by law to revise
Mailing list� ysarly. During the
n�:-t .reeks yr:. u .,,11l ha YA the op­
pN t'lr�it�y in YO·..lt' r.rc'l.p me e·�;�.ng
to r'qD��t ;o�� �a�� �e lrJivded
0:: t'1e 1"0.11111£ l.:.�t ts» 1959. If
y�lr r�i�n1J W�l:� 11k� to �ecelve
the :l')wele� vor & �he 0'111 e t!.ns
otte� Rccomuanying it. please sug­
gest they write me a postcard re­
q�'est •
WOll'T YOU JOIN US ***---
:n 8r.owflake, Homemakers Club
v1ll m�ot - Wed��=��7, �ec. 3, at
1: 30 P. tt. in th(3 L. D. S. Relief
Soclatr Room. 1o�1c -
";;r.at Does The L�bel Say"?
"'�l1}H�*****
" COOKmG FOR A CROWD??
A loan copy ot the USDA report,
�eclpes for �ua���ty ��r�1ce, 1s
3vn iJ.lble ff"r you:: 1,,� vj 1uAl ('�
gl"c'") us e , This AJ:c-e!'eTtt ",:"cter­
er ce �he, 2:A.9 r, e;i-'J:l f':)"t' all
tj1J6J 01 fOOQ !:r""n P)� r�Qrn� to
tn.it cuncn 10r �;', '")') e nd ]00
plllc,le alo:1g w1�h C('�lJ:'6te pre­
pPr.tlo�4direct1ons. P!eege, call
at the County Ofrice to b�rrow
tb.. reference.
A number of you will receive a
question sheet t�ls month along
with the Newsletter which will
help rna dec��6 huM \-r9lJ. y-ou like
th.e Nowe:lettar, wr.Et l�he.r3d'3 you
suggest in 1\,s C "H.t:Cl"lt. er..i other
que s t Lona t" hel:"' re 'lh:.t In�o the
Ne'Wgl�tter �.rhEt ',nJ 1 b� he1pful
to X�Tl, as n tom03mU( 9:'.
If yon. do no� reCf=\1V9 11 question­
aire and would 111:& to make a
comment or suggeMt10n, I would be
1'I10S t happy to he 81' from you per­
sonally.
1" ��q_T..!Qli§.???
In the next threA �o�ths I will
spend much �ire9 !nt9�vl�w1ng home­
makers in Navajo (c�n�? to better
know your nlJee. 3 or C 1.:� t.(.re J ts to
bri� YC'l';', \.rr::>·l�r VI) .... �Cl.·.3
•
.:'�­
sour c '3 f' t·r t � e \rr j c i t ..; \' t' t') ::x­
tens ion Se:,v:. c �, ��, e H'Jrre.nfl!: �.ng
l:nio"'!.lF'tj';..l :'C'l ,.." ... 0',.:" U"':u in
JOur h"J!'le. '.:'r 13 ,., r -Iv J !.9 'h'.' SE'd
on O:1q rteqlr� ... ,\ '0 ·1..)r'C'.'l iT' �11
part.<j of t� .. L t.�('� �,"'1,J' .. wcn't
it be irtF_"t-":t, '\ � ':C H." "OH O..lr
10 c a 1. t' 5 tOll T" .. ,"'I".l �Ur''':J.1 '''�J f' �C' t� e
nationa1.?t .�'. � \oro'! 1'. b a pl'int­
ed in the NeW51�tter.
 
 
'='bOD �Fi 1:x.�� �.k.I!A§IC *Ul\
In rCdont yoars we have read and
wondered about the basic four.
vow docs it differ from the basic
sEvon?
�b1 is It boing substitu�ed for
the basic soven'
,Tho enr.loscd 1e�flet, 'Food For
!f1itnoss", shows you the basic
four in easy-to-undGrstand terms.
As the parson r\.soonsib1e for
your family's heslth end well
boir.g you cen quickly and eas11y
scc tho pattorn your family
�e81s should follow each day.
��ile you are using this guide
keep in mind the. fact that
Ame�icans suffor from shortages
of Vi ta�,.1n A, Vi tarr:in C, and
Calcl��. How do your family
-no a Ls +e asur-e up to thfJ go.d
r.utriticn p�ttern?
r
POLIDAYS ARE c:" 'mJ KAY
___......................
Look for a sDocia1 treat;
"Arizona Christmas Foods," a Long
with tho n�xt ccny of the Nows­
letter - I know ycu will enjoy
this holiday help preoared by
Miss June GibbS, Extension
Nutritionist,
Timely bulletins availablo in tho
County Orfice u,on requost:
",) oul try Cook ins"
"Poul try :f:.uying Guid(ls for Consun:­
cr s"
"lwiaking Shirts for the Mon of
the Family"
"Homemado Toys"
t"Christmas Sugg s t Lona'
"Bulbs for Northern Arizonalt
Sincerv1y,
��,iI�,.J
Betty Hearn
Home Agent
OOOPBRATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGftlOULTURE AND ROME EOONOMIOS
State of Arisona
Holbrook
tJnlvers1t,. of Ar-1zona May 19, 1956
Colle,- of Agrioulture. Agrioultural Extens ion Se�v1ce
U.S. Department ot Agriculture HOUle Demonstration "lork
and Javajo Oounty aoop'e�attn8 Oounty Agent Wo�k
•
WHAT / CANT
/viAkE oor
OF THIS.J
Hello, Holbroo� Hcmemaker,
Our meeting toP Wednesda7� May 21, will be held
in the new �ommunity doom in the Libra�y at Fit-at· end flopi
in Holbrook. We will meet from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. Will
you bring a friend with you, perhaps a newcomer to Holbrook
or a member 01' �nothep· group who is not acquainted wi th our
Homemak�"f Qlub program.
Remember our topic will be UR,estyling Garments" with
tbs emphasis on new style trends and guick and easy ways to
put the whole fnmily wardrobe into llSO.
I look forward to mee�lng you Wednesday.
�incerely,
�e�
Assistant Home Agent
BH/gS
25 o.
Mal1�d und�r stamp.
Un1vers1tJ of Arizona
0011888 of Agriculture
u. S. Departrrsnt or Aar 1cultur.
and ••vajo Count1 Oooperating
COOPERATIVE EXT�TSION WORK
I�i
AGRICULTURE AND HOt1E EOCNOMIOS
State of Alaizona
May 12, 19S8
Agricultural Extension Servio.
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent WoX'k
Dear Holbrook Home�e�:
As you know, Wed., May , waS to have been our tne�t'ing date;
It has been decided to post-pone the m.eting which will be on
restyl1hg clothing, until next Wed., May 21, for two re aaens ,
W� hope to have a larger more oonvenlen� plaee in �ich to
meet; you will be notified of the location b1 post card early next
week.
'
We hope to have moXIe homemakers in the community att&nd our
meeting. Will you help by bringing a frlendj perhaps a newcomer
to Holbrook, to the meeting?
'
The subject of the meeting will be "Restyling Garments". We
will diseuss -
LATEST STYLE NEWS
Quick, easy ways to restyle elothing
tor both adults and children. In addition, perh..-�ps we can plan a
restyling clinic tor next montn' s meeting to help you put your un­
usable i terns of clothing ba ok in to use.
Sineerely,
�),�th\- 1,\.££l\lIV
Betty He'ern
Assistant Home Agent
2, c.
 
 
Un1VEtI'Sity ot A:rizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Depax-tment of Agrioulture
and Navajo County Cooperating
COOPERATIVE EXTEi:TSION WORK
IN
AGRICUT...TURE AND HOH�',; ECONOMIOS
State of Arizona
Holbrook
Agrioultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work,
County Agent Work
Deal' ill ·
Mar I have your help to better plan the Newsletter to serve you in
)'Our job as a homemaker. Your answers' to these questicn3 will be
guides. Will you cheek or write in your answer-e and return this
letter in the enol08 ad ,e,Rve,lope �
.
Mrs" Batt y n earn
1. Do you read the Newsletter?(oheolt one ) all the tir.le _
part of tr-e .� irr..c
none of the t�me== _
2. It you read the NeWSletter, what 1s most he;..pful· to you?
'
schedule of meetings_,__.. _
%,p.cipes
other
3. What would you like aclded to the Newsletter for yo�r interest and
informs t10n �
gene1"al il1fo'rmtit5.on
bulletin o!'fer�� -.=--. _
----.-----------,--..�-------
------
4. What, if any, info:"rr,18 t10n have you used f:;_;,ol14 t�.le l\Tew.1lettar?
------------------------------------------����,���
S.• Where do you get other homemaking information?
radio . magazines._. _
T V church groups_. _
newspapers other . _
,COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State ot Arizona
Holbrook
October 17,19$8
tb1vel's1tr of Arizona
Oollege of AgricUlture
tl. S. Depll'tm.nt of Agrieultur e
end l.vaJo Cqunt,. Cooper.ting
Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
With the children back in school, vacat"ions over and a real
reeling ot Pall in the 81%', we begin to think of plans for the
ooming month8� Your OOWlty Agent, Mr. Amos Underwo,od, and I are
no txceptlons � At this time during the year we solidify plans
tor our coord'1nated program in Home Economics and Agriculture tor
19$9 in Navajo County. .'
The Newsletter which is being planned tor distribution this
month will outline Home Economics subject matter to be available
dUring the year. I hope to be able t� come by to see tou sometime
during the next two months to discuss how your Home Eoonomics
progt"am and my schedule �., be ma terially bene ti cia1.
Would it be con�en1ent tor me to visit you _
?
----�--------..-----------------------------------
Will you complete the encl.osed postcard to help me schedule
these visits.
As a leading paI't of my program to keep county homemakers
better informed, I will continue to send a Newsletter which will
be a monthly oontact with homemakers, presenting the latest news
in home economics re aear cb and development; local county news"
such 8S meeting dates, ot special interest to homemakers; and sug- .
gested solutions to c oUIlty-wide home economics problems f) Ms-lJ.Y
ot the homemakers in your group may be receiving the Newsletter
slready; according to Federal law it is necessary ror me to have
each personas request to be put on a mailing list� If you wish
y.our group to continue to receive the Newsletter, p l.ea s e ask them
to i1all the attaoher.1 sheet and return the sheet to me 9 The nevrmai ins list wi1l be effe'5'ti ve January 1, 19590 '
I am hcpf.ng to be able to .set up a County Advisory Committee
to work irJ. h01QO economics which will set up oounty��1\'!'ide.9 long
range plans of 'Wo,:,k to better help the Extension Ser"(Tice ser-ve
yOUo The Home Economics Committee would meet periodi cally and
1;)91'haps three times 8 year to look a t the county si -Gli.stion to
d�termine the real ne eda of communLt Le s , to plan county pr-ogr-am
of. work, to evaluate these programs from year to yt3ar and to serve
as advisors to tte Home Agents" Will you discuss the selection o t'
one of your member,s t,o serve as an Lnteres ted homemaker on th:ts
committee? Because distances are so great in our c oun ty , it is
p�it�ible areSc).lAlida ocmmtt t ee meetings would be the us ua L thing.,
Lj/
May· I 'take this opportunity to tell you, as President of
your Relief Society, how very much I have enjoyed my work wi th
you and your group during the past months I have been in the
County. It 1s my sincere wish for us tc continue to work to­
gether in the future toward a mutual goal of better home livinge
Sincerely,
() .. tlO..ctt1 'l1.�\_
Betty Hearn
.
Home Agent
BH/gg
